
Robert Smith 
Tour Director

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Seeks to work in an environment where strong problem-solving skills, 
mentoring, and coaching abilities can be fully utilized is desirable. In 
addition, the opportunity to work in a setting where have the ability to work
collaboratively with parents, community leaders, and educators to create 
better academic and social environments for students their families are 
welcomed.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Tour Director
Holbrook Field Trips -   February 2008 – May 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Communicate with over 40 venues to maintain rental relationships and 
inquire about renting spaces for productions, expedite contracts.

 Create template designs for all preparations of upcoming tours with 
outlines for each cast binder and tour job descriptions.

 Responsible for high-end clients traveling on international group tours.
 Consistently generated positive ratings, ensuring repeat business.
 Led 26 tour groups, successfully introducing over 500 people to the 

country.
 Handled all travel logistics and coordinated itineraries.
 Establishes community theaters to provide 6-18-year-old children with a

positive theater experienced Tour Director.

Tour Director
Delta Corporation -   2006 – 2008 

Responsibilities:

 Leader of The Internationals, a full-time evangelistic music ministry, 
ministering in the United States and Europe sharing the Gospel in song 
and word.

 Communicate with over 40 West Coast venues to maintain rental 
relationships and inquire about renting spaces for productions, expedite
contracts with .

 Create template designs for all preparations of upcoming tours with 
outlines for each cast binder and tour job descriptions.

 Event, Trip &amp; Volunteer Coordinator Senior Neighbors, Special 
Olympics, Easter Seals, West Michigan Grand Prix, Amway Corporation, 
Tour Operators .

 Present Responsible for high-end clients traveling on international group
tours Cconsistently generated positive ratings, ensuring repeat business
.

 Led 26 tour groups to China &amp; Tibet, successfully introducing over 
500 people to the country Handled all travel logistics and coordinated 
itineraries .

 Barrett, MN Establishes community theaters to provide 6-18 year old 
children with a positive theater experience Tour Director.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Basic Computer, 
Plumbing, Maintenance, 
Warehouse, Bakery 
Manager.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

Associates in Liberal Arts - 2014(Mt. San Jacinto College - San 
Jacinto, CA)
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